
  

Families discover springtime fun at Niyama Private Islands Maldives! 

Niyama Private Islands Maldives has lined up myriad delightful activities for festive fun this Easter. The 

twin islands, Chill and Play, offer experiences to fulfil every mood and desire, from relaxing spa 

encounters to exhilarating wave surfing and more, providing the perfect playground for families to create 

cherished holiday memories. 

When it comes to kids’ clubs, Niyama remains unrivalled with its world-class facilities and services. 

Throughout the Easter holidays, Niyama has organised dedicated activities for kids, including an Easter 

Party, suitable for children of all ages. The whole family can also join in an Easter Run around Nature’s 

Playground and Easter Egg Hunt to celebrate the festive season.  

This season, the sea conditions will also be perfect for youngsters to try their hand at beginner surf 

lessons at the iconic Vodi Point located in front of Surf Shack, as well as to enjoy a starlit Full Moon Party 

on Easter Friday.  Families can also enjoy the warmth of the evening with an outdoor movie night while 

indulging in delicious snacks under the stars. 

Guests will feel spoiled for choice with endless magical gastronomical experiences awaiting them. From 

specialty menus to Easter buffets, every taste bud will be tempted and tickled. Each location will feature a 

unique experience – an Easter feast six metres under the sea at Subsix or a Michelin-starred dinner six 

metres above at Edge.  There is also a sake dinner in the jungle canopy of Nest and butcher’s dinner at 

Tribal; Maldives only Afro Latin restaurant.  

The choices of abode are limitless, each one being synonymous with luxury. Offerings include private 

villas and pavilions, overwater spa suites opening up to the ocean, garden hideaways floating on water, 

and more. Families can continue to enjoy some R&R at Drift at Niyama, which is ready to relax, sooth, and 

invigorate the entire family this Easter. Exclusive spa sessions have been created for the whole family, a 

perfect way to introduce the younger family members to healthy wellness experiences. Drift Spa has also 

curated special Family Spa-rty packages, where the children enjoy a 30-minute massage followed by a 

choice of activities with Drift’s expert staff, while parents indulge in some quiet adult time. 

For a little alone time to rejuvenate, parents can explore alternative healing, holistic beauty treatments 

and non-surgical facelifts with the world-renowned visiting Masters of Wellness experts, Dr. David Alessi 

and Dr. Paulo Fernandes. Or, they can re-energise from a selection of exclusive Beverly Hills IV vitamin 

infusions or revitalise their complexion with an Intraceuticals oxygen-based facial. 

To find out more about the spring holiday delights Niyama Private Islands Maldives has planned this year, 

visit niyama.com or call +960 676 2828.  

-ENDS- 

Editor’s Note: 

Niyama Private Islands Maldives offers more than a luxury retreat in the Maldives. Going beyond 

conventional concepts of lavish accommodation, sumptuous cuisines, and personalised service; Niyama 

Private Islands Maldives presents every visitor with myriad opportunities to create their own exceptional 

island experience. 

 

With twin islands Chill and Play, Niyama Private Islands Maldives offers you the true luxury of choice.  

http://www.niyama.com/


  

 

The Chill island is true to its name; offering new depths of relaxation at the Drift Spa, entertainment 

under the stars at the outdoor cinema, fine dining experience offshore at Edge and so much more. 

 

While the Play island provides delightful diversions for those looking for more active pursuits.  

Whether it be feasting in the treetops, kayaking around the islands or discovering why Niyama Private 

Islands Maldives is one of the luxurious surfing destinations. 

 

Be spoiled for choice at Niyama Private Islands Maldives. 
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